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o increase seen in activity budgets 
Debbie Pearson Clark said the full time student 

bcreased student enrollment ·at enrollment would. have to be up both fall 
em this serneste'r does not necessarily and spring before additional fu11ds would 

that student activity board s will be be apportioned to the various activities 
tioned additional money. boards. 

BiD Clark, director of student activities • The actual amount apportioned to the 
ll!Jlanizations, said Tuesday that the various activities boards for the 1975-76 

975-76 student activities budget school year is $310,240. 

$2,900. 
Other b'udget allocations were: general 

music, $12,800; players $7,500; joint 
budget, $500; Warbler, $27,450; Vehicle, 
$ l ,000; sports and recreation, $24,600; 
Model United Nat ions, $ l ,500; and 
forensics, $9J 700� 

An additional $30,000 reserve fund has 

However, Clark said, . that the 
. $4,326.47 lost last year at concerts was 
m<;ide up partly out of the UB budget. 

He said that the A pportionment Board 
will have to decide how the remainder oC
the money is to be made up if the reserve 
fund is not used. 

in March was increased Any board can submit additional 
ximately $13,000 above the budget requests at any time. 

974-75 budget. " Clark said that he would like to see the 
The student activities budget is based a pportionment board consider large 

an $18 fee collected from each full capital requests rather than granting 
· e student. across the board budget Increases if the 

.... been held out by the A pportionment 
Board for the University Board, the 
Health Service in the case of an epidemic 
and for any miscellaneous item which 
might come up during the-year. 

The 1975-76 activities budget was student activities budget be increased. 
Upon an anticipat'ed enrollment The exact amounts which have been 

ease of 500 full-time students from allotted to the various boards are as 
Ille fall 1974 enrollment and an follows: The A pportionment Board, 
lllticipated enrollment increase of 500 $12,780; Student. Senate, $8,360; 
full-time students from the spring 1975 University Board; $44,450; 
llnollment, Clark said. Intercollegiate athletics, $84,600; art, 

More students, less money� 

The Health Service has $12,000 in the 
reser\re fund, while the University Board 
has $ l 0,000 and the remaining $8,009 is 
for miscellaneous expenses. . . 

When the University Board loses 
money from concerts the money could be 
taken from the $ l 0 ,000 which is in the 
reserve fund for their use. 

Holt expects tight budget
-
year 

By Debbie Pearson . 
No unallocated or surplus funds will be 

available out of Eastern's 1976 fiscal 
operating budget.· 

With an all time high enrollment at . 
Eastern, Harley Holt , vice president for 
business services, said Tuesday, "It's · 
IOin&.to be a tight year�here's no doubt 
about it." · 

Eastern will be operating on a 
$20,096,161 budget during the 1975-76 
school year. · That figure exdudes 
residence halls, food services, the 
uiver�ity union and the student activity 
budget. ' 

. 
When Gov. Dan Walker cut Eastern's 

budget by 6 per cent last summer it 
resulted in the need for the university to 
internally reallocate funds to· provide 
overall salary increases of seven percent 
Holt said. 

' 

He said that all funds· have been 
allocated to departmental budgets w ith 
the exception of some 
telecommunications money "which does 
not amount to very much." · 

"We are: just going to shut off their 
telephones," Holt said, regarding 
departments which might overspend their 
telephone budget. 

Holt said that all .line items were 
"robbed" when the university received 
the budget cut. 

· However, some departments are 
operating with more available funds thi.s 
year than last, Holt said. 

If some department runs short this · 
year, money may have to be taken·from 
another department, he added. · 

All university departments will also be 
charged a 12 cent per mile travel expense, 
Holt said . 

Craig bribery trial postponed indefinitely; 
Judge tranf ers case because of overload 

The bribery trial of State Rep. Robert 
"Bob" Craig has been postponed 
atefinitely, the Associ�ted Press (AP) 
9'>rted Tuesday. • 

The trial had been. scheduled to open 
Tuesday in Chicago Federal D istrict 
Court. 

Judge Richard Austin, who was to hear 
the trial, transferred the case of his own 
90lition to Judge Frank McGarr. McGarr 
bas not set a date. 

An AP spokesperson speculated the 
reason for the tr<llnsfer was either Austin's 
recent illness or an overloaded case 
c:alendar. 

Craig, a representative of the 5 3rd 
district has been charged, along with 14 

tandhumid 
nesday will be mostly sunny 

tinued hot and humid, with 
the low or mid 90s. 

ay night will be partly 
and warm w ith chance of a 
storm and lows in the upper 

.low 70s. 

others, with participating in a paY,off 
scheme with the ready-mix concrete 
industry to pass favorable legislation. 

The 15, I 0 of whom are present or past 
state legislators, were a ccused of taking 
bribes ranging from $200 to $4000 in 
return for passing legislation raising the 
load limits on state highways, ·allowing 
ready-mix ·concrete companies to send 
out fewer trucks with heavier loads. 

The ready-mix industry allegedly had a 
$50,000 fu_nd for this type of payoff. 

Craig has denied any' knowledge of 
"kickbacks or anythin� of that nature." 

If Craig is convicted and is forced to 
resign, he will be replaced in the 
legislature by y. selection of the 
Democratic county chairpersons in the 
5 3rd district. 

The counties included in the d istrict 
are Coles, Cumberland, Ver-million, Edgar 
and Clark. 

Another 53rd district legislator, 
William Cox of Charleston, was indicted 
and convicted in 1973 of mail fraud and 
filing a· false income tax return in 1973. 

Craig served as co-chairperson of the 
Illinois Motor Vehicle Laws Commission 
in the house and was also minority v.:hip. 

He was elected to his 1 1th term in the 
house last November. 

Besides the ready-mix payoff charges, 
Craig was also indjcted for conspiracy to 
commit extortion and mail fraud in 
connection with legislation adverse to the 
Hertz car rental company. 

Local financier 
arrested by FBI .... .... 

8 
en 
> .£:.: 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A former o 

official of the Charleston Federal Savings ] · 

and Loan Association was arrested at his a. 

Charleston home Tuesday on charges of � 
embezzlement, the FBI announced in z 

S pringfield. . 

For sale 

-� Roy W. Crenshaw, of 1810 Meadow1ake 
Drive, 42, · was accused , of 
embezzling more than $124,000 from the 
association between August 1973 and this 
July. He was indicted last week on the 
charge by a federal grand jury in Danville, Honest Abe may be sold or moved 

the FBI said. · 
Crenshaw, 42, appeared before U.S. 

Magistrate Larry. Lessen in Danville and 
was released on $5,000 bond . No trial 
date was set. 

from its sight east of Charleston. 

Negotiations are now being carried on 

with groups interested in purchasing 

the statue. See story on page 10. 
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Only·tw� school systems still out on strike 
By The Associated Press 

Danville school supirintendent· Don Woods �nnou�ced today that a tentative 
agreement has been reached with 450 Danville teachers, leaving the number of struck 
school districts in the state at two. 

· 

The agreement, Woods said, was reached after seven hours of negotiations early 
Tuesday and came just hours after teachers voted to strike the district over wages 
and arbitration. 

Both the Danville Education Association and the school administration refused to 
disclose details of the tentative agreement. 

Teachers were set to strike at 7 a.m. Tuesday. 
Meanwhile, teachers at the Harlem district in Loves Park agreed to return to their 

classrooms Tuesday after receiving a $150 pay increase which boosted the district's 
starting salary to $8,250. 

Howl�tt urges multi-year license plates 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-· Secretary of State Michael J. Howlett recommended 

today that legislation be passed to allow Illinois to issue multi-year rather than 
annual license plates for cars and trucks. 

Howlett said he would favor issuance of plates for fi·ve· years which could be 
renewed each year with purchase· of. a reflectorized decal which would be affixed to 
the plate. 

He said lllinois taxpayers could save $21 million over five years with the 
multi-year plate. 

The announcement marked a reversal by Howlett on the concept of muiti-year 
plates. 

,. 

Most Illinois coal mines in operation again 
By the Associated Press 

Nearly all Illinois coal mines were back in operation today as United Mine Worker-s 
(UMW) members �nded a. two-week wildcat strike and bowed to federal court 
back-to-work orders. 

.A spokesman for the Illinois Coal Operators Association in Springfield said two 
Zeigler Coal Co. mine s at Murdock and a Freeman Coal Co. mine at Waltonville were 
the only pits still shut down and the Freeman mine was set to re-open Tuesday 
afternoon. \ ! 

It was at the Murdock mines that the strike began in mid-August. 
UMW members there walked out in a dispute over shift.rotation and mines across 

the state's coal belt followed suit. 
At least 22 mines and 6,500 of the state's 12,000 miners were out during. the 

.
wildcat's high'point. 

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. 
during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer ·term except 

during school vacations or· examinations, by the students of Eastern 1 llinois 

University. Sulbscription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the s�mer session. 

The Eastern News is represented by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 

East 50 Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a member of the Asso<;iated Press, 
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Rock Music in Mattoon 
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: * Thursday is "Ladies Night " with : 
• • 

! FREE admission· .to all Ladies. i 
I : 

Walker signs bills he says will 

speed criminal justice_ system 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. Daniel Walker indictments are sought or persons cha 

signed three bills Tuesday which he said with an offense, have the right to -a priva 
will speed up the judicial proc'ess and- or appointed counsel to advise them 
announced the veto of two others he said their rights. · 
would jam up the Illinois criminal justice Current practice excludes all perso 
system and w·ork to the criminal's from the grand jury room except t 
benefit. prosecutor, the witness, a court report 

One of the approved bills, Walker said, and the grand jurors. 
will allow a state's attorney to prosecute The two measures vetoed by Walkfl 
felony cases by "information," instead of would have allowed any witness to be 
being required to present evidence to a accompanied by an. attorney in a granf 
grand jury. jury room and would have required thal! 

The legislation requires that no grand jury witness transcripts includ1 
prosecution can proceed by information every word spoken by any prosecutor or 

unless a preliminary hearing finds grand juror. 
probable cause that the defendant Walk� said these bills would havo 
committed an offense. worked· to the "relief of the criminall 

An information charge may be brought and cause a further logjam in grand jllf)C 
by a prosecu'tor before ·a judge in procedings. 
open court. · · 

If the judge finds at a 'preliminary 
hearing that there is evidence to support. 
the charges, the person stands trial. If not 
the person is set free. 

Walker said that under the measure, 
signed during a Chicago news conference, 
prosecutors will still maintain the option 
to conduct grand jury investigations. 

"Grand jury consideration of most 
felony cases is often purely mechanical, 
expensive and time-consuming and 
protects neither the rights of defendants 
nor assists the state in finding the facts," 

· Walker said. 
Walker also signed two bills which he 

will protect the civil rights of. individual�. 
0 ne requires that transcripts be made 

of all questions asked of grand jury 
witnesses and all answers given by them, 
while another stipulates that target 
defendants. persans against whom 

UBto sponsor 

sci-fi flick 
The University Board (UB) will 

sponsor the science fiction movie, "Tho; 
Andromeda Strain", at 6:30 and 9 p.m, 
Friday in the union addition Grand 
Ballr�m. 

The movie', which is based on the best 
selling novel by J .. Michael Crichton, is 
about a team of scientists played by 
Arthur Hill, David Wayne and James 
Olson, whose job is to isoiate and destTOf 
a deadly organism from outerspace. 

Admission is 25 cents. 

A re you paying a fair price 
for auto parts? 

We at 

Charleston 

Ka-r Parts 
invite ·you to com� in and experience 

our personalized, friendly service . 
see 

AL, MARCIA, TERRY, or BEN 

we have 
* import auto parts 
* Chilton auto repair manuals 

HOURS: 

Mon thru Fri 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m .. 
Sat - - � 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sun...:.._·_ 10:00 a.m. to 1.2:00 p.m. 

·509 Van Buren 345-2118 
across from the Charleston water tower 
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eidner chosen Faculty Senate chairperson 
y Weidner of the Botany 
ment was elected cbairperson of 

flculty Senate Tuesday by a vote of 
over his opponent John North. 
· ner served as the senate's secretary 

the previous year. 

As chairperson of the senate, W eidner 
will preside of its meetings and the 
meetings of the senate's executive 
committee. The executive committee is 
made up of the senate's chairperson, 
vice-chairperson and senate secretary. 

Joe Connelly of the Political Science 

Taylor Hall food service employee, practices using a C02 fire 

isher during a demonstration coordinated by the University safety Director 

Michael with the help of the Charleston Fire Department. 

·····································1 �� . 

PIZZA JOE'S •. 

For The Finest In Italian I 
I 
I 

We Deliver - Dial 345-2844 
- - ------------ ---- · 

OPEN EVERYDAY SUNDAY - THURSDAY 4:30p.m.-12:30a.m . 

FRIDAY & SA TUR DAY 4p.m.-2a.m. 

Owned + Operated By Jerry Myerscough 

Brighten your world 

with flowers 

and plants! 

for complete 
gift . and personal ·decorating needs 

come to. Noble's 
� , ................•.....•..... ................ Noble Flower Shop 

Jefferson, Charleston 345-7007 
(behind the Post Office ) 

• • 

Department was elected vice-chairperson 
of the senate by a vote of 8-5 over Mike 
Goodrich. 

Connelly was nominated as a candidate 
for the senate's chairpersonship, but he 
declined the nomination because "after 
seven years, I've finally gotten rid of 
some paper work." 
· Effective at the end of the summer 
term, Connelly resigned as chairperson of 
the Political Science Department. 

Goodrich of the Zoology Department 
was elected secretary of the senate by a 
vote of seven over his opponents Dave 
Buchanan of the Chemistry Department 
and Leonard Wood of the History 
Department. Buchanan and Wood 
received three votes each. 

Weidner, Connelly and Goodrich will 
serve terms of one year and they succeed 
Fred MacLaren, former senate 
chairperson and Dallas Price, former vice 
chairperson, to the senate's executive comnittee. 

Also at the meeting, Weidner said that 
the faculty will use the Purdue system of 
teacher evaluation and the faculty 
members may be allowed to sign a form 
which will release the evaluation for 
publication by the Student Government. 

The Purdue evaluation system will 1 

serve as the faculty's version of student 
evaluation of instruction. Wiedner said 
that Herb Bartling of the Counseling 
Center will probably attend the senate's 
next meeting to discuss the student 
evaluation of teaching. 

Hi siuDENTs.. 
.

. .. "'l 
AND FACULTY 

.·� Clothing for the Miss and Missus ·� 
� Featuring a large selection of .

· 

n 
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Editorial 
Wednesday, September 3, 1975 Opinio 

U.S. should keep technicians out of Sinai Desert 
A formal peace is at hand in the 

Mideast. 

The Rabin and Sadat governments 
h.ave intialed a nonaggression pact that 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt has said 
marks "a turning point in the ' 
Arab-Israeli conflict." 

up too much to Egypt. They have \?een 
calling for Rabin's ouster as prime 
minister over what they term a sellout 
to Egypt and a knuckling under to 
American power. 

problem would be that this time there 
would be Americans in the way of 
Egyptian and Israeli bullets. 

To protect the "technicians", 

it's time that the good old US of A 
realized that she's not the policeman of 

the world. That's what the United 
Nations was established for. 

Part of the Arab-Israeli agreement, 
engineered by Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger and his shuttle diplomacy, 
calls for the United States to man 
surveillance outposts between the 
Egyptian and Israeli lines. 

Israel does see� to' be getting the 
short end of the deal. They have to 
make further withdrawals from the 
Sinai Desert plus give up the Abu 

American armed forces would have to 
be moved into the border area between 
the two nations. 

If a reconciliation could not be made 
immediately between the two warring 
countries the U.S. military would have 
to move more troops and equipment in 
to protect their original fighting force. 

It's good that Americ!l wants to work 
for peace in all parts of the world 

because without peace in one area there 
can be no real peace anywhere else. 

Rudeis oilfields (oil be� of course one 
economic and diplomatic weapons a 
country can have today) in exchange for 
"political considerations" from Egypt. 

However, with the situation as 
touchy as it is, putting U.S. observers on 
the Sinai Border, which would risk U.S.· 

While this part of the agreement may 
be the best for the two hostile nations, 
it may not be in the best interests of the . 
United States in the long run. 

·These groups in Isreal may decide to 
take things into their own hands and . 
raid the Egyptian border area on their 

The whole situation could escalate 
into another Vietnam, except this time 
we would nqt have a cause even close to 
fighting for.· 

total involvement in the conflict, is 
hardly a risk worth taking, especially 
with spectre of the Vietnam tragedy 
looming so recently in the past. 

For one thing, one or both of the 
sides may choose not to live 
u p  to their side of the 
nonagression pact. 

own despite the presence of a signed 
treaty with Egypt. Of course, the U.S. could always 

make a tactical withdrawal from the 
Si nai, but the American military . has 
never been known for its tactical 
withdrawals. 

Congress should veto any move by 
the Ford Administration to put U.S. 
citizens directly into the line .of fire in The Egyptians would not just stand 

there and let themselves be attacked. 

There are dissi dent groups in Isreal 
who believe that their country is giving 

They would retaliate and soon the 
hostilities would be revived. The only This is not a call for isolationism but 

the Mideast and suggest the Egyptians 
and Israelis go instead to the U.N. for 
their technicians. 

MarthaS Vineyarders talked about SusanS affair possibilities 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Mass.--The difference 

between this year and last year on Martha's Vineyard 
was that last year we were all talking about Nixon's 
resignation and this "year we we1. talking about 
whether Susan Ford should have an affair or not. 

The island is about equally divided on the issue. The 
Up-Islanders believe Mrs. Ford did the right thing when 
she said on television that premarital relations with the 
right person might help lower the divorce rate. 

The Down-Islanders were shocked and felt that, as 
First Lady, it was Mrs. Ford's duty to speak out against 
pillowing before one got married. 

Macintosh, my tennis partner, thought Mrs. Ford 
purposely said what she did to guarantee that Susan 
would not have an affair. 

"What do you rrean ?' l asked. 

"Well, after all this publicity, Susan Ford is the only 
girl in Am erica who doesn't have a chance of having 
an affair with anybody. The whole world is watching 
her now and she can't make a false move." 

"My gosh," I said. "I never thought of that. Mrs. 
Ford knew exactly what she was doing when she spoke 
out for premarital relations. Poor Susan. No guy will 
make a move." 

"I wish I had thought of it," Macintosh said. "I've 

Art 
Buchwald 

got an 18-year-old daughter and the public couldn't 
care less what she does." 

"The same with my daughter," I said. "I don't have 
one Secret Service man to watch her when she goes out 
on a date. Susan has at least a dozen." 

"If Ford gets elected in '76," Macintosh said, 
"Susan won't be able to go to a drive-in movie with a 
guy alone unti� she's 21." 

"And if Ford gets re-elected in '80, Susan will be 
watched night and day until she's 24," I said. 

"Then it really doesn't matter whether she has an 
affair or not," Macintosh said. "If she isn't married by 
then, most people will feel she's entitled." 

"Why do you think people got so mad at Mrs. Ford 
for saying she wouldn't be upset if Susan told �er she 
was having an affair? 

"Most of the people who got angry know they have 
no control over what their kids do and they were mad 
that the wife of the President said it out loud." 

"I'm glad she said it," l admittecJ. "I knew where 

Gerry Ford stood on oil, the Middle East and New 
York City, but there was always that lingering doubt in 
my mind about where Mrs. Ford stood on premarital 
bundling. It's healthy to have a First Lady who tells it 
as it is." 

"I wish Mrs. Macintosh saw it that way," Macintosh 
said. "Whenever my daughter goes out with one of the 
great unwashed, my wife goes up the wall." 

"Is she afraid your daughter is going to.have sex?" 
"No," said Macintosh, "She's afraid our kid is going· 

to get cholera." 

"I dig," I said. 
"I wonder if it will hurt Ford's chances in he 

election? 
"Your daughter getting cholera?' 
"No," said Macintosh, "Mrs. Ford saying she 

wouldn't kick Susan out of the White House if she 
admitted to having an affair." 

"It won't unless the Democrats make something of 
it." 

"How could they do that?' Macintosh asked. 

"They could put out bumper stickers which read, 
"Can Suiian Ford chew gum and smooch at the same . ?" nm:. 

(c) 1975, Los Angeles Times 
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three-day weekends wou(d befiefit universit'y community 
back, there was a movement afoot to 
lour-day work weeks and, consequently, 

fit!ekends, into being. 
having had a great three-day weekend because 

labor Day holiday, l would have to agree that 
e of the better ideas I've heard. The benefits 

a plan would be innumerable. 
no one would have to$orry about having the 

blues because they wouldn't be doing 
on Monday except recovertng from the 

ne would come back to school on Tuesday 
relaxed and ready to face the four days ahead of 

ly, students wouldn't have to woiry so much 
•udying on the weekends because. they would 

e more day to get it done. They wouldn't be 
with the agonizing decision between whether to 
or study. 

ors would benefit in the same manner. They 
mve an extra day to grade the tests they give on 
to make sure no one leaves to go t\.ome a day 

, if the three-day weekend plan was instituted, 

Jim 
Lynch 

students might go to class more. No really, it's tiue. 
They wouldn't be so worried about getting out of 

here .on Thursday and they would nave that extra day .. 
to recover from Friday and Saturday night. It would 

· increase the odds they would make it to class on the 
four days the classes met. 

However, students and instructors wouldn't be the 
only members of the university c�mmunity who would 
benefit from the change to three-day weekends. 

· Since the majority of the buildings would be i1\ use 
only four days a week, operating costs �ould go down 
greatly. In this . day and age of spiraling prices, 
especially of such . things as water, electricity and 
natural gas, this would be a great boon to all 
concerned. 

University officials wouldn't have to worry about 

going to_the Legislature in April or May and pleading 
for a supplemental appropriation to pay theutility bills. 

This me�ns the le<gislators could concentrate on 
more important things like who they're going to take a 
bribe from, or how they are going to set up their latest 
kickback scheme so they don't get caught. 

Things like that are very important. Just ask Bob 
Craig, Webber Borchers or Bill.Cox. · 

·Another way operating costs could be cut is by 
keeping university offices open only h�lf days on 
Mondays. This wouldn't be that much of an 
inconvenience since there wouldn't be that many 
students on.campus . 
.. Besides, all the offices close at noon anyway which 

is just as inconvenient for students who work and have 
classes and find that noon is the only time they can 
take care of business where they have to go to a 

university office. 
. 

In this way the state's taxpayers would get a break 
Taxes could be lowered or at the very ,least, nol 

raised as fast. . . 

All in all, three-day weekends would be a very good 
idea. Such a deal shouldn't be pfssed -up without �. 
great deal of serious consideration. 

ing stuck isq'i really too far out, you know what I mean 
are stuck. 

ding to Craig Karpel's · recent Penthouse 
"'Getting Stuck", the whole nation is stuck 

e between 1920 and 1969, trying to play out 
that people actually lived during those years. 

other words, we have failed . to come 'up with 
new for the '70's that hasn't already been 

and Easter!} is no exception. 
t a drag it is .going to be to look back on our 

college years and not be able to distinguish 
memories from those of sq,meone who went.here 

ay, the last two decades. • I . ·ng styles have been stuck since someone 
that the awkward space between one's 
and the bottom of one's pants could be 

by a little' extra material_that reached all the 
to the ground. 

'then the folkies got the idea almost ten years ago 
they could get unstuc� by wearing straight legs or 

overalls. Now we're stuck trying to decide who 
llick with. 
Of course, one could get stuck wearing pastel baggies 
-'>roidered sweaters or tweed golfing beanies, circa 

, which are great for answering the bell at your 
mer mansion next door to the Great Gatsby. 

And after we've dressed, looking like we're on our 

at the . 
..... 

Barry. 
Smith 

way· to our first outdoor concert, what do we do? 
Naturally, we do �I( the things people who actually 
were on their way to their first outdoor concert did. 
. Hit the bars, Find a party. Get loaded, get high, get 

up, get down, get off. Possibly we have a legitimate 
reason for getting stuck in a party scene. 

We all know it's easier to meet that elusive opposite 
sex when falling on top of someone can be credited to 
that last bottle of tequila and not obstinate horniness. 

Then, if we're stuck in the music revolution that 
bottomed out in the mid '60's, we can stretch out in 
front of our louder-means- better stereo system for the 
newest album by the oldest artist. . 

We actually sat around waiting to get stuck by a 
"nt:\\'." Led Zeppelin albun, a "new" Paul McCartney 
album, or a "new" Stephen Stills album. 

The AM radio market is so stuck it let people like 
Neil Sadaka, Paul Anl<a and Frankie Valli believe they 
weren't has-beens after all. 

The reason we don't have anything new in !he way of 

clothes or entertainment is because we can't think of 
any new ways to describe the things we appreciate. 

� As Closely as I can estim,at�, the whcle thing started 
with words like groovy. When we discovered a phrase 

-that could describe everything without actually saying 
. anything about it, we became permanently stuck. 

We could throw a "far out" or a "that's cool" 
straight from the hip withofit-even stopping to aim. / New phrases came and went, almost weekly, but they 

, all meant the same thing: nothing . 
When anything from a nude centerfold to a passing 

gradt: in calculus could be labeled as "outasite", we 
should have known we were in trouble. 

"Eventually we were able t<J distinguish things as being 
either .. gross" or "super", but the vernacular �asteland 
in-between killed all chances of anything new being 

. described with even a hint to its actual nature. 
So the next time your date tells you he or she had a 

"far out time last night", or your roor:nmate tells you 
·that new album is "dynamite", ask them what in hell 
they are talking about. 

Because unless we start scraping some of the glue 
from a ·language that has everying globbed up in 
unexpressive slang, it's/all going to stick together. 

And being stuck isn't really too far out, if you know 
what I mean. 

BURGER KING 
CDLES ·COUNTY 8 AM. 11 PM 

NATIONAL, BANK 
do you receive: 

bank club 
a mlor photo identification card .. 

-for checkitlll accounts. 

rest on saVings ·accmnts 'compounded r 
and PAID daily · 

CCNB at 6th & Vah Buren 

. . ... . .  ·� .... . �� .. · •  ""':'!'. 

--- --------------
' 

. . ( 

EIU STUDENTS! 
Two Donuts and Coffee - 30t 

Ch�ck Out Our DailySpecials 
--- -----------

Drive · up Window in Rear 
I 

I 200 LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 345 . 6466 
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Eisner Food Store 

East Lincoln 

345-5020 

� - - El.SNEil DISCOUNT COUPON -

• 2s�oFF 1 
Prices Effective Thro. Sept. 6, 1975 

I 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE c RI s p I . THREE • 11 oz. C�ns of 3 DIAMOND with 

I H ea· d I Mandarin Oranges3 
/8&

,,�on �. 3 7 I #35 EXPIRES SEPT. 6, 1975 •. ' I L tt ' ¢ l "" limit one coupon per customer ' e u c e �e.:.;,. E� Tox:i::.to_;:i
uzp= _ 1 

, • •  �,.-2�EISONER D�COOUNT COFUPONFQ= -
" 

I RED . . 3 lb. 
·wHEN You PuRcH�.sE 

- D 1 · • 

Bag I 3 Pound Can of MAXWELL HOUSE I e I c I 0 us I with 'I ,,.. 

L;.�.
� 
f�����b· � Apples 89� 

� � -:rEISNER DISCOUNT COUPON 'F' - � . . 
,• 10�0FF 1' LARGE . 

I TWO - ;.:·�;�".:���:::·of 2/96·1 Honeydew each 
I Viva or Fiesta Towels . . r��." I M I 

· 

89� , #36 EXPIRES SEPT. 6, 1975 �1 e on s 
·=�:5�t::;� I : WHEN YOU PURCHASE 

I TH 0 M p s 0 N 
I 46 ounce Box of TIDE I . S E E D L ES S 1 Detergent $119 ,J��

on1, Grapes I #34. EXPIRES
_ 

SEPT. 6, 1975 •. I 1 
-limit one cou" on per--customer 

" !!:') ne 23 EN Tax applies ta rf'gular p rice � = = ::;" E=ER7isc�N77°o�NF = per 1• 1Q�,Q.f,f . -Pounc' 
I 5 Pound Bag of GOLD MEDAL I 
I Flour 73� -;�:� I coupon 

FRANKLIN _ 

Crunch· N Munch · 7 oz. 
GLAD FOOD 

Storage Bags· 
EASY ON . 

Spray Starch . 
Mr.: Muscle 

75 Ct. 

22 oz. 
8 oz. 

PETER PAN • Creamy or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter · 1 s oz. 
DEL MONTE . 

Sliced Beets 
KRAFT 

: Mayonnaise 
. HEINZ 

.·Ketchup 
DERBY 

Beef Tamales 
. MUSSELMAN 

16 oz. 

16 oz. 

20 oz." 

13� oz. 

61¢ 
99c 
71c 
77¢ 

, sic 
31� 
68c 
54c 
59� 

Applesauce · 35 oz. 63� 
RHODES 

Frozen Bread Dough 2L��y��- 69¢ 
HEARTS DELIGHT · 

Apricot Nectar 12 oz. 27� 
CARNATION 

lnst�nt Breakfast 6 Pack 77 
MRS. BUTTERWORTH 

Syrup 24 oz. 
LIPTON 

.Tea Bags 
VET'S 

100 Count 

Dog Nuggets 25 Lb. s4s4 I #38 EXPIRES sEPT. 6, 1915 •. . I 1 
I , ,, 

limit one coupon per cu s,tomer . liilf'J I �e�E
� 

Tax
:

i
.::,:.

ta_;:iu�p= - - :;;.I'" PAM SPRAY ON · 9 oz. � � - ::rEISNER rnscouNT couPON ::i- - """" ... �--........ �-��E�,s�NE�R �D,s!"!"co�u�NT�c�ou":'='Po�N�-==-. -=��· Vegetabl� Oil -Coating 99� 
1• 19�0FF 11• 10�0FF I -- .��i -' �� �"'4--

WHEN YOU PURCHASE WHEN YOU PURCHASE I Lavoris Mouthwash 20 oz. s 111 I 16 oz. EISNER PASTRY SQUARE 1 1 8 ounce Package of BETTY CROCKER . • 
I Fudge. Cake $140 ,J��on 

I I Tuna Helper . .  59c ,J�Wan I si�� �AidELIEF 

50 Count $191 I #52 EXPIRES SEPT. 6, 1975 �II #39 . EXPIRES SEPT. 6, 19°75. �I FEEL FRESH! . •  USE. 

�e.:;.E:_ ;;Ji::::,�1E;J���£��, _ � \;
e�E!:.. :E:;;;,;5���£�S.r _ � Jerg!'n's Bath Beac:Ls 16 oz. 97·c 

re-.; '7�"0FF- i16-1'0�"0FF-1re-1s��OFF - i 
1 WHEN YOU PURCHASE WHEN YOU PURCHASE WHEN YOU PURCHASE I I One Pound Package of FLEISCHMANN 11 10 ounce Bottle of HEINZ 57 .11 32 oz. Bottle of Detergent . I ; I 

Soft Margarine 76� ,J�Sn 11 Steak Sauce 83c ,J��on 11 Ivory Liquid s1 o& ,���on 
I 

1 

I #49 EXPIRES SEPT. 6,-1975 �II #42 EXPIRES SEPT. 6, 1975 �II #46 EXPIRES SEPT. 6, 1975 �I 
I t;ne 2.t EN Ii��: :�l�����nr�;�l��·��i�:r· �J I ltn�'ll �Jll. '';'�: �;�1�:'-���:;�1�·�����:' �I ltne. i3 EN !i�� �.�:���

n
r!:;'�1��:i�:

r �J . � --------- -��------- --- .. �-------- --� 
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Save Mon�ey at Eisner 
ALUE TRIM BEEF LOIN 

one Steak $1.8% 
ALUE TRIM BEEF LOIN 

in Steak $1.6� 
VALUE TRIM BEEF 
BONELESS ROLLED . 

p Roast $1.7" 
R EXTRA VALUE TRIM BEEF ROUND 

.,.,E\.tSS $J89 \?>0'"' lb. . 
R EXTRA VALUE TRIM BEEF ROUN.D 

\?>ONt\.tSS 
. lb. s 1 g g 

R EXTRA VALUE TRIM BEEF LOIN . · 

house Steak ,bs199 

.12 Pk. 79.� 

Per Pound 79� 
HONOR EXTRA VALUE TRIM BEEF . $J69 nd Steak _lb.-

. .. . .  � 

Spirit of '76 
· Celebration 

We Welcome 
Food Stamp 
Customers 

80 PEEP CLOUDY 32 ounce . 
Ammonia0ttle 

. ·Lemon 
Pledge 
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Division S_treet bridge detour action def erred 
By Mark Wisser -r> He added that if his proposal is drive a SO-ton tank over it ." Thornburgh, whose responsibilities 

The Charleston City Council deferred adopted, traffic · coming from the Buxton said he would seelc another 
action o\I proposals to ease traffic ,.. northeast wanting to use southbound �ngineer's opinion sometime this week. 
congestion caused by the closing of the Division Street can go west o� the : 

. 
The council slso pla

_
ced on file for 

D�vision Street bridge. one-way Monroe Avenue to 2nd Street public inspection several proposed 
An ordinance amendment to make and then onto the two-way part of ordinance amendments to allow changing 

Jackson and Monroe Avenues two-way Jackson Avenue to get to southbound of parking regulations and stop sign 
from Division Street to 4th Street ....,as Division. plac�ment which affects the rerouting of 
tabled when City Planner Larry S toevel'. . This, he said, would offer two alternate traffic around the bridge. 
said a study he helped conduct showed roU):es and alleviate some of the traffic A proppsed ordinance to give the 
some flaws in the plan. congestion which has occurred during power of appointing the fire chief to the 

include over-seeing the fire department. 
The mayor currently has the power to 

make the appointment. 
Thornburgh was reportedly unhappy 

when Mayor Bob Hickma,n overlooked his 
recommendation for fire chief recently 
and appointed his own choice, Melvin 
Taylor. 

In other action, the council: 
\ 

-authorized advertising for bids on 
Stoever said he, city engineer Ed peak traffic periods since the bridge : Commissioner of Public Property was street repair work to be done in various 

Buxton and Charleston police �raffic closed. tabled, reportedly because the vote would parts of the city. 
officer Ken Moses conducted the study hi related action, the city council have been split 2-2 due to the absence of 
and came to the conclusion that the two requested Buxton to seek another \.ommissioner Wayne Lanman. ·
streets should be made two-way only engineer's opinion on whether the bridge The proposal was introduced by Public 
from Division Street to '2nd Street instead needs to be closed as Buxton has Property Commi5sioner Daniel 

-approved some minor changes in the 
rules and regulations_ of the city polici< 
department. 

. 

fof the oouncil �oposaL w*e�ed •

1

·1··�·�·�l"ININeMIN•"·�·�····�··· .. ·�··�····•fl�l.MIH•MseN•��·�······�····�······�·

.

·�-·�MIMIM�eMeMIMl•l�l•l•l•e•e•eM�MeMeMel 
Stoever said the intersections. of Commissioner John Winnett, 

Jackson and 4th and Monroe and 4th are questioning the need for the bridge 
not wide enough_ for turning traffic from shutdown, said "The bridge is no more 
both directions. unsafe than I am" and added '!.f could • 

�� ••••••••••••••• .,,.. •••••••••••••••••••••••• t I -
Yo� will be glad to k�ow we carry in stock. 

DUNHILL--cFIAR TAN-G.B.D. 's-BARLING-i ·7!�t�s���o �!���n!V i f  
: ·more clearly : i COMO Y-JOBE_Y- and r:nany more ._see these at the 

� Stop in· and check us out ,. : :I. . DARB y PIPE SHOP 1• : 726 4th Bo� 278 . 345-707 1 : : -
· 

�-****************************************� ·1 1 4 1 5  BROADWAY · 

\r�--�=·='PRINcE·=·=·=<;xu1cr·=·'"'lro1JY''"'<===>�R"!�i 1 MA rrooN. ILLINOIS , i \llB body and fender repair S i!  ·L• . " l O minut;s from school" I · ::;: �H� 345 7832 
�U� �=: . . 

, 
. • 

:;:; ;
: 

• �H� :;: .. •••••••••••••••••-••••••••••• .... •••••• .. •••••• 
:::: :·H� ; : ::: ·----------------------------· � w  ' ·  � �  :::: :.:H.: 1 607 M d. s � ;  ':·: 
�:�; �H� t a ISOD t. �JC� ::�: ·=·: �JC� C �n� :::: �:�: �JC� harleston, Ill. 6 1 920 �n� :�:� · :;;:��=�=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·�·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!•!•!•!•!·!·!·!·!·!;:;:.:;:.:;:;:;:;:.:-:;:.:•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!·�=��:�:�: 
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" B EAT THE HEAT " 

at  

MARTY'S 
WITH SOME COLD 

SPECIAL 
Mon. 

8:00 p.m.-1 :00 p.m. 

Pitcher Busch 
only _s 1 s o  

� . B EER 

SPECIAL ·SPECIAL 
Wed. Fri. 

4:00-8:00 · p.m. 1 1  :00-6:00 p.m. 

· 25¢ Pitcher Busch 
glass of Busch 

• .. • ' . ' I :  ,, I t f ! t , i-� I t ; 

4 "  .# ... & ..... ... . 

only 
I • t )  

' 

s 1  s o  

. .  

. . 
Discover ....... . 

ACACIA ' 

.............................................. 

When : _ 
Time : 

Tonight 

8:30 p.m. .............................................. 

1 532 4th - Street 
( across from Pem.) 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For Rides & Info 

Phone 348- 801 1 



Date to be set in Salyers case 
ly Mark Wisser subject of the suit, Kubicek said Tuesday, 

A trial date w ill be set soon in the civil because his role in the situation is over. 
IUit filed by former Eastern history Kubicek said Zane was included 
llDstructor James Salyers against the originally so that if Salyers were 
Board of Governors (BOG) and some reinstated, the uni�ersity, through the 
Eastern officials, Salyers' attorney Fred controller, could not withhold Salyers' 
lubicek said Tuesday. pay. 

Salyers filed the suit after he was Kubicek said a trial date for the first 
!mpended from his hjstory teaching two points should be set "within the next 
duties in March of 1973 for what was two weeks." 
termed "unprofessional and unbecoming The other three points, he said, are not 
conduct." · going to be heard until the completion o� 

Salyers allegedly wrote a series of the first part of the trial. 
letters attacking History Department I n the breech of ·contract part of the 
ltutructors, accusing them of receiving suit against the BOG, Salyers is seeking 
merit pay increases for publishing articles reinstatement in the university and back 
which the letters described as "sheer salary for t he time since his . contract llackery which passes for scholarship termination, Kubicek said. •professionalism." . . . . In addition, he said, Salyers is seeking 

The letters, carrying the fictitious money damages for inconveniences 
lipature of "Delbert Funkenheimer" at caused by the litigation and the delay it 
the bottom, were distributed to faculty has caused in receiving his PH .D. Kubicek 
members in Coleman Hall. said the two parts of the case, breech of 

In March of J 973,  Salyers was contract and the libel and slander charges, 
lllSpended from the university, receiving are "not related in the legal sense." 
his salary through the rest of the school "We could lose the breech of contract 
year, at which time his contract was and still win the slander and libel case," 
terminated. he said. "The opposite is also true." 

Named as defendants in the case are Kubicek said he would be getting 
the BOG, President Gilbert Fite and together with BOG attorney John Morel 
History Department chairperson soon to appear before Judge Carl Lund in 
Wolfgang Schlauch. a pre- trial conference. 

Salyers charged the BOG with breech "The purpose of the pre-trial 
of contract in the first two points of the conference is to decide any stipulations, 
fne point suit and charged Fite and like the · types of evidence that will be 
Schlauch with slander for comments they admissable," he said. "It's for the purpose 
made after Salyers' suspension. of determing the ground rules." 

Fite is also charged with libel for Kubicek said the case is taking so long 
stories about the suspension which . because of the "tremendous amount of 
appeared in the Eastern News. research being done by both sides." 

As presiqent, Fite is legally the He said most of the arguments over 
publisher of the paper. motions are completed and that both 

Another defendant,  former university sides are "firm" in their position on the 
controller Marion Zane, is no longer a case. 

�ORRAL WESTERN WEAR 

Lee n
' Love - n

' 
- Stuff 

New assortment of Western 
shirts and boots 

College crowd gets em ' here 

Strut to class this year 
in western. boo�s 

30 1 W. Lincoln 345- 95 1 3  
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Fema le prison guard qu its job 
SONOMA, Calif. (AP) - Wilma 

Schneider says she quit her job as San 
Quentin Prison's first woman ja iler 
because of resentment from fellow guards 
and not trouble fro m the prisoners. 

"They thought this gal was out to burn 
bras," she said. 

"They thought it was women's lib or 
something," Schneider said of her 
co-workers at the 1 24-year-old prison just 
north of San Fran cisco. 

The 32-year-old divorced mother of 
three said in an interview that when she 
quit Aug. l after 30 months on the job, 
"it ,was for the same reason I came to 
w ork-survival." 

"I value my spontaneity a n d  
emotion," she said at her ranch-style 
home in this wine-country town. 

" I  was losing that softness that all 

females should have. That was when I 
decided I had to leave." . 

She said she is enrolled in art classes at 
a nearby college and is writing a book 
about her prison career. 

Schneider said many of the guards -
especially the younger ones - felt 
threatened by her presence. 

"When they saw that I could do the 
job , it really blew their egos," she said. 

On several occasions, she said, guards 
set up situations they knew would 
embarrass her in an effort "to force me :to · quit. Lots of times I'd cry all the way 

. home or go on crying fits in my 
bedroom," she said. 

"For two-and-a-half years at work, I'd 
say to myself, 'God, I 've got to get this 
bod of mine out of this uniform." 

............................................................ 
• • • • • 

i NEW STUDENT ! 
• • 

: -RECORD .PICKUP : • • 
• • • • 
: Th ose who pu rchased a hard or soft backed . : 
• • 

: New Student Reco rd in th e Su m m er may : • • 
: pick it up on the following days from . : 
• • 

: 9 a.m.  to 4 p.m.  in the UNION L OBB Y :  : 
• • . : ·: TU ESDA Y, S EPTEMB ER 2 : • 

• 
: W E DN ESDAY, S EPTEMB ER 3 : 
i THURSDAY, SEPTEMB ER 4 - 5 
• • • panhellenic <oundl • 
• inlerfraternity <ounc:il ; • eastern illinoi1 uniwrsity l. D. Card R equ ired • • • ., . • New Stud e nt Reg is tra tion Tote Bags Als o Ava ilabl e • • 

• • • :.. · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · •··· ··········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ······· 

"New Students " 
Come see the Largest Stock of Gu.itars 

the Mid- West • 
in 

ALL WHOLESALE 
PRICED 

Including: 
Gibson 

Epiphone . 
Yamaha 

And many others 
Sales Service Parts & Guitar 

Accessories 

TINKLEY B ELL 
MUSIC 

6 1 0 Sixth St. 
Charleston 

Stop in Soon 

345-261 6  
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New site for .Lincoln statue 
sti l l  undecided at the moment 
By Carl Green 

The Abraham Lincoln Statue, 
purchased as a historical attraction, may 
either be sold or moved from its present 
sit.e, east of Charleston. 

The fate of the statue is now being 
decided in bargaining between the 
Charleston Tourism Division Inc.,  a 
non-profit group of statue stockhold ers, 
the Coles County. Fair Board and an 
out-of-town corporation interested in 
purchasing the statue. 

"It' still kind of up for grabs," Bill 
Browning, president of the Charleston 
Area Chamber of Commerce, said 
Tµesday in summing up the situation. 

The tourism group has met to decide 
what to do with .the statue, but has been 
unable to come up with an acceptable 
decision, Browning said. 

Browning said he felt that the reason 

Tuesday error righted 
A story in Tuesday's Eastern News 

incorrectly reported that a proposal 
before the Charleston City Council would 
give the power of appointing the fire 
chief to the · Commissioner of Pub lie 
Health and Safety . 

The proposal is actually to give that 
power to the Commissioner of Public 

for the group's indecision was that "they 
just can't make up their minds. After all 
the ridicule they've taken and all the 
expense they've gone to •they feel like 
they want to keep it." 

An out-of-town corporation has made 
inquiry into buying the statue, requesting 
that the tourism group name a price on it, 
Browning added. 

The corporation is a profit making 
group, while Charleston Tourism ope_rates 
as a non-profit organization. 

Delmar Baldwin, president of the Coles 
County Fair Board, said that the tourism 
group had tentatively offered the statue 
to the board, but that the fair board had 
not yet met to discuss the offer. 

Browning commented that a number 
of meetings would have to be held by all 
the involved parties before anything 
substantial could be accomplished. 

campus clips 

F.conomics Club 
The Economics Ciub will hold an 

organizational meeting at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Coleman Hall room 206. All 
students of economics are invited to 
attend. 

Property. 
The story also 

the author of 
Thorn burgh, is 

incorrectly stated that History Ouh 
the . proposal, Daniel F ie l d  trips and other activit ies will be 

the Public Health discussed. at the first meeting of the 
commissioner. 

Thornburgh is actually 
Commissioner of Public Property. 

History Club to take place at 2 p.m. 
the Thursday in the Booth Library Lecture 

Room. Free refreshments will be served. 

CHARLESTON 
KAR PARTS 

Charleston Kar Parts , . 509 Van Buren. 

News 

Equal rights for homosexuals urged . . 

by gay psychologists association 
CHIC AGO (AP) - The Association of 

Gay Psychologists Tuesday called upon 
the American Psychological Association 
to help end professional and social 
discrimination against homosexuals. 

The gay psychologists proposed that 
the APA support: 

-Affirmative action programs in the 
hiring of openly lesbian and male 
homosexual· professionals in educational, 
clinical and industrial psychology 
positions. 

-The elimination of inaccurate 
statements in current textbooks about 
homosexuality, which is no longer 
considered by the mental health 
professions to be in itself a sign of 
maladjustment or sickness. 

-The equal rights of lesbian and 
homosexual male parents to the custody 
and care of their natural children . in 
separation and divorce cases. 

-The equal rights of homosexual�. of both 
sexes to be considered as . foster parents. 

Stephen F. Morin, · a psychologist at 
California State College, San Bernardino, 
who chairs the gay psychologists' 
five-member steering committee, told a 
news conference that th� three-year-old 

campus 
calendar 

Wednesday 
U . B .  Freshman Record ,9 a.m., Union Lobby 

Col lege Republicans, 5 p.m., Un;on Kansas 

Room 

group has 1 10 members and a mailing list 
of 400 to 500. 

Many of the APA's 39 ,000members 
cannot openly belong to the gay 
association, he said, because they might 
be fired from their jobs if their 
homosexuality were known. 

It is important for the APA to help 
remove the stigma from homosexuality 
because psychologists often are called 
upon in court to testify as to the fitness 
of a gay parent in a divorce custody case, 
he and others on the committee 
explained.' 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

S!� 

" Watch the E.N. 
' 

kl d. " for our wee y a . 

Only PEAK 
s 3 1 s  per gallon Coolant & 

Antifreeze 
Sept. I to Sept. 30 
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ffensive l i n e  cgmpetiti o n  to ugh  
' also ranS 

By Tim Yonke 
IUompetitiveness summarizell this year's 

football Panther offensive line, as 1 3  
�layers have been vying for the five 

The left guard �tuation finds juniors 
Jim Torsiello and Dave Spaulding battling 
each other. Varsity C lub m ee�ifl9 schedu le 'w restl ing m .eeting a·nnounced 

' ltarting p0si'tions. 
Coach Jim Rudgers, a first year mentor 

who previously coached with head .coach· 
John Konstantinos at North Carolina 
State, remarked Monday, "Everyone is 

Senior Joe Torres, is th& swingman of 
the crew as he is competing for both 
guard positions. · 

The tackle spots also have a swingman, 
as junior Jeff Phad will be vying for either 
the right or left tackle slot. 

A meeting for all Varsity Club 
members and E astern letterwinners w ill 
be held at 7 p.m. Thursda y in �he Varsity 
Room in the Lantz Building, club 
president Dan Hanley said Tuesday. 

A ge.neral meeting for all men 
interested in intercollegiate wrestling will 
be held at 4 p.m.  Wednesday in the 
Varsity Room in the Lantz Building. 

Anyone with questions should contact 
coach Ron Clinton: 

pushing each other." · Junior Andy Trice, who Rudgers said 
looked the sharpest" so far, will be in 
co mpetition with senio.r Brian Jolmson 
for the right tackle position. 

Wom en's footbal l  off ic ials needed 
Women's intra m u raHootbal l  to  beg in  Although Rudgers said the line has not 

been consistent lately,. he noted that this 
group "has made great improvements 
during both the spring and summer 
lfactices". . 

Sophomores Tom Seward and Kevin 
Lasly are battling for the starting center 
spot, along with freshman D11ve Perry. 

Sam Ragsdale;a sophomore, and senior 
Russell Luddemann are vying for the 
starting slot at left tackle. 

A meeting for all interested in 
officiating women's flag football games 
will be held 6 p.m. Wednesday in McAfee 
room 1 36, Women's Intramural Directo; 
Annie L� Jones said Tuesday. 
Eastern H o ckey C lub  to m eet 

All women students are eligible to play 
intramural flag football, Women's 
Intramural Director Annie Lee Jones said 
Tuesday. 

There will be a meeting for team 
captains 5 p.m. Wednesday in McAfee 
room 1 3 6. Junior Fred Thompson and sophomore 

Frank Pavlovich are competing at the IHuard spot. 

Rudgers noted that the offensive line 
has been adjusting well to .the new veer 
offense, which is quite different in 
blocking assignments than last years 
offense. 

An organizational meeting . of the 
Eastern Hockey Club will be held at 9 
p.m. Wednesday in the Tuscola-Arcola 
Room of the Union. 

Students not on a tea m can come to 
the meeting and be placed on a roster. "' 

assified .ads 
•••o uncem ents 

Figure drawing models for art 
classes. See Art Department 
chairman. FAA 2 1 6. 

-3b3-
BELLY DANCING Special Guest 

Speaker. 9 week session · classes in 
ilia. Jacqueline Bennett Dance 
Center. Call now 345-7 1 82. 

· l l b ! O-
Fall Special. School portable 

manual . typewriters cleaned and 
oiled : air cleaned $ 1 0.9 5 ;  chemical 
cleaned $ 1 9.95. Eastern Illinois 
Office Equipment Co. 5 1 2  Sixth 
Street . 345-5666 

-00-
Talk of the Town Beauty· Salon. 

1 1 1 2 Divisi o n .  3 4 8 - 8 0 1 2 . 
Specializing in blow cuts, shags and 
wifla bangs. Owner Pat Mill er 

l O·b- 1 0  
Free-6 six-week old . kittens · \12 

Siamese. Call 34 5-6904. 
·3b3· . 

Academic credit for Biblical Studies. 
New Testament Greek and Bible 
Doctrine offered fall semester at the 
Christian Campus House, 2 2 1  Grant. 
345-6990. ·Sb4· 

Room and board plus a small 
salary in 'exchange for help with 
seven handicapped ;oster children. 
:::au 345-609 8. · 

·9b l 2-
TAE KWON DO - Same day, same 

time. Start Wed, Sept. 3, more info 
call 3436, or 6 1 37. (The Master). 

-2b29· 

JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE 
RNTER Fall registration. Ballet, 
Are-ballet, Jazz, Tap, Boys activities 
(Irides I . & 2) -,vomen 's exercise. 
Classes begin September 8. Call now 
345-71 82. 

· l  l b l O· 
Tennis racket restringing and 
regripping. All brands of rackers. 
Phone 5 8 1 -3289. 

·5b8-

Wanted JO speed bicycle. Cal\ Mark 
345-69 34. 

-4p5-

We're not about to participate in a 
mud slinging contest. University 

C o m m u t i n g  f r o m  
Champaign-Urbana, and want to 
share rides? CaU 376-0 829 in Urbana. 

-SpS· 

Christian Collegiate F �llowship meets 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., C hristi;ln 
Campus House, 2 2 1  Grant St . 
345-6990. 

-51>4-

Happy New Year! Services for Rosh 
Hashanah at Mattoon J .C.C. 1 60 8  
Richmond - Friday, Sept. 5 ,  8 p.m. 
and Saturday, Sept. 6 ,  10 a.m. 
Contact Marc Zemel 1 -2 34-7 7 1 8 for 
Transportation. 

-3b 5-

Wanted, babysitter, ho usekeeper, 
1 2-5 daily, Monday thru Frid ay. 

_
S4.0 

week. M ust have own .transportation .  
Call 348,8359.  

-4b5-

Need somebody to love three 
kittens. Black. Half-Siamese. Free. 
34 5-7603. 

·Sb9-

for s a le 

'67 Harley S portster, completely. 
cho pped , springer. Inq uire 1 62 7  S. 
Seventh .  Call 345-6420. 

-Sp5· 
Tenor sa xaphone, like new. used 

one year. $ 3 5 0  or best offer; Call 
5 8 1 -3020. . 

-3b3-
Must sell home stereo component 

system. Two Utah HS4B speakers, 
one Sherwood S 7 1 00A , Grand .-Prix 
8-track player. Best offer 2 34-7 389. 

·3b3-

Zenith stereo console (X-940), with-. 
AM/FM , turntable (solid state). 
Ex cellent c o n d ition Call 
348-8359 after 6 p.m. 

·2 p3· 

Sony stereo taperecorder (TC 2 5  S) 
for component system. Reel to reel. 
Call 348-8 3 5 9  after 6 p. m. 

-2p3-

DOONESBURY 

l£T HJ PUT ff 7lJ >W Atl� 
7HCN -WHAT 5HOfJt!J A 

� KIKJIJl/,t/J66 OF THE /AW 
, 7EMP!iR@ IQ/TH A 5!3NSE-• OF MORAl/TY ............. � PRfXJ(JCE?! 

Stereo • has more to offer the 
Otarleston student and .urban 
Populace in high fidelity equipment 
than any other supplier in the area. 
We respect our com petitors but feel 
that we are a different -type of store. 
Our prices are obviouf!y much lower 
tban others due to our high volume • M* goods. Merchandise is pow � iatricted to sound prod11ction � 

Electric stov e . Call 348-8466 after 
5:00 p.m. 

1 9 74 Super Bug, Volkswagon, 
excellent condition, low mileajle

$2 650. Call 345-3860 after 4: 30 p.m. • 
-3p3-

1 0-speed Schwinn Varsity · 1 9 74 . 
good condition. Call 345-9 2 7 7 .  

-Jp3-
1 0 '  x SO' - 2-bedroom mobile 

home, . 2 • rooms carpeted, riew 
. d rapes, underpinning, ac, partically 
furnished. IO x 6 storage building. 
Set up in Brooks Court. Would 
consider selling on contract. Call · 
345-91 1 2  after 4: 30. 

· l Op l O-

For sale,, International Harvester 
Pick-up truck. Rebuilt: $4"50. Call 
345-7489 after 5 : 0 0  p.m. 

·SbS-
Poodle , puppies $50.  Phone 

348-8820 before 9 or· after S. 
-S p4-

1_9"7 3 ice 6ox and stove e15cellent 
condition. Call J im 345-2949. 

-8p9· 
For Sale- " 1 9 67 Bridgestone cycle-
1 7 5  cc- $ 200- Stoner- 5 8 1 -2 1 5 8  or 
345-S 1 0 2. 

One rollaway bed for sale. $ 1_5. 
345-6649. 

-Sb9- · 
Baldwin electric guitar. Very good 

condition - all reasonable offers 
considered - call 345-9 3 5 5. 

- 8p l 2· 

for rent 
W e  have apartments a1railable- for 

fall . .  As low as $ 60 per person. Call of 
come by anytime. Phone 345-2 520. 
2 1 1 9  South Ninth Street. 

-00-

Wanted: 1 girl wants or 2 
roommates (female) for 6fh St. & 
Polk Ave. apt. $90 mo. or less 
exclµding utilities. Call 348·89 2 1 .  

I O·p·l 6 

Please report . classified ad errors immediately' at 581 -281 2. A correct 

ad wil l  appear in the next edition. U nl ess notif ied, we ca nnot be 

responsible for a n  incorrect ad after its first insertion. ' 
' 

I 

Set of encyclopedia Britannica. 
$ 1 2 5 .  345-6649. 

-5b9-
8-tnck stereo; speakers'. 

headphones, tapes, carrier. $ 50.00 
call Mike 345·496 1 .  

·3p5-
1 9 6_7 Ford Thunderbird, Black with Red interior, excellent running 

condition. $ 6 7 5.00. 34 5-5605.  
·Sp9-

Male housing, $65 a month. 
Utilities paid. Ninth St. Kitchen, 
living area and private bedroom. Call 
348·8349 or 345-3 360. 

-3b3-
Rooms for rent (2) · girls 

\stu�ents) in upstairs of private 
home. Two large rooms, living area, 
kitchen, T.V.,  utilities paid. $ 7 5.00 a 
month. Call 345-649 8 after 6:00 
p.m .. I 1 2 0 Jefferson St.  

· S p S-
Mele to share- two bedroom 

apartment in Kansas, I I .  . Come t o  
Midway Mimor, Apt . No. S after 3 : 00 
p.m. Rent $ 7 0 & half utilities. Nice 
place. Air-conditioned. 

-SbS·  

Wanted: 2 girls want I room�te. 
$ 80 plus 1 /3 of electric bill a month. 
Call-�.4 5-7 694 

7-p-4 

For sale or rent : 1 970 �cademy 
Mob°ile Home. 1 2  x 60 with tip-out, 
located in trailer co urt behind !GA, 
excellent location for schools, 
swimming pool, laundromat. Phone · 345-3409 after ·6 p.m• 

�-b-29 

Female housing. (!jtiliti�s paid. $ 60 
a month. l 'lz blocks from campus 
on 7th. Kitchen & living area. Call 
345 - 3 3 60. ' 

·3b3-

Two-bedroom apt, furnished-4 
people. Available · immediately. ··i. 
one-bedroom apt. for I or 2 people. 
Youngstowne apts. 5-4 1 9 2 or 
5-3 8 6 3. 

-3p.3-

Newly remodelled, A·C, six-room 
house (Mattoon). $ 1 35 .  No children 
or pets. Deposit. 5-7 5 8 3 .  

·SbS-
Furnished or unfurnished , 3-room, 

utilities furnished $95.  Call 
345-245 5 ,  d uring day. 

.4bS 

help w a nte d ; 

' . 

Waitresses wanted: Roc:s Lounge, 
great place to work. Apply in person . 

·4b4-
Now taking � ., � ·(iications for 

waitresses �c· . nce\\e,,,..1y in person. 
Evening wo .• � -

-30-
Help Wanted, Male or Female, 

Address envelopes at home. $ 800 per 
month, possible. Offer-d etails, Send 
50 cents (refundable) to: Triple "S", 
699-A 3 5  Highway 1 3 8 ,  Pinion Hills, 
CA 92372.  

·Sb4· 

Multi-lith press man, part-time. Some 
experience necessary. Time schedule 
fle xible, but must bcl able to work a · minimum of 20 hours wee kly. Rardin 
qraphif Arts, 6 1 7 1 8th St, 

-Sb8-

Wanted: College boy to mow yards 
& clean up yard. 1 4 1 5  1 3 th St . 
5-S 0 5'3. 

. 

·2p4-

Wargamers Wanted: If you are 
interested or know someone who is 
contact Gary Burkert at 5 8 1 - 5896. 
I 2p4· 

los t  and 'ound . 

Girls silver, t urquoise bracelet. 
Found Southeast steps of Coleman 
Friday. Call 5 8 1 - 32 4 5 .  

-3b4-

Found male puppy near Old Main 
Tuesday, Sept. 2 with tan collar. 
348- 8 3 1 9 .  

·2b_3· 

"uipment, rather than a hasty i a,Jllection of mis�ellaneous goods. For ·�! _ · 

D 
tbese reasons, and More, we feel we 

ve more. Please don't fall for slick � . 
. Come in and see what we mean. · 

l's a truly UNlque set up. Thanks. 9·' 
I. · ====! =Gf3�� . 

,·l b3- • - . . � . l-· f !!!!!!!�!!���!..·.!.·�·.·�·.;.·��·:•:+:u�·:.:·Y�:�:.-:.-:.:�·:-�� .... �:·.:-.t:-: .. x.._:�:9:->X-·:�;: 'i:":�-.: .. :"11MG:•::---x•:-·: ..... ��:·:·: · :· : · : oi,tlli11¥NIANL�;/��'ll···��A ... ' /  



Title IX gijidelines already in effect at Eastern 
By l)lve Shankr. . 

Prior to Title IX, a guideline 
established prohibiting sex disctimination 
in athletics, becoming effective, Eastern 
had complied with the requirements, 
Helen Riiey said Tuesday. 

Riley, associate director of athletics, 
said that the guideline established by the 
Department of Health, Education and 

· Welfare (HEW), which became effective 
July 2 1 ,  "had an influence" on what has 
been accomplished by the men's and 
women's athletic departments .in the last 
three years. 

· 

I 

Also at the meeting�MacLaren told the 
senate that President Gilbert C. Fite has 
approved rescheduling • spring 
commenc�ment Jor 1 0  a.m. on the 
Saturday following final exams. 

Thui>c objectives included: ( I �  Whether 
the sports selected reflect the interest and 
ability of both · sexes, (2) provisions, of 
supplies and equipment, (3) game and 
practice schedules, ( 4) tr_!lvel and per 
diem allowances, (5) coach and academic 
tutors opportunity and the assignment 
and pay for the coaches and tu.tors (6) 1  
locker Toom , practice and competitive · 

Tennis team .has big turnout 

/ 

By Tim Yonke 

Tennis interest rose to an all-time high 
at Eastern Tuesday , as 34 · women 
practiced in preparation for fhe girls 
tennis squad. 

"This is. the biggest turnout I've ever 
had", third year Cpach Norma Green 
said. 

Green cited the rapid rise of tennis 
across the country and the incrtase of 
girls' high school squads, as being the 
main factors for the turnout. 

Green said she had heard a rumor that 
four of the players on last year's men's 
team were going to go out for the 
women's squad, but as of Tuesday none 
of them had shown up. 

Eastern's Atheletic Department cut 
men's tennis, golf and men's and women's 
gymnastics last May in an effort to save 
the department some money. 

According to Title IX, which is a 
guideline established by the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 

sports 
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Making contact · 

prohibiting discrimination in athletics on 
the basis of sex, a man can go out for the 
women's squad if no team is set up for 
men. 

Green said she felt sorry for the men 
and added that ·she would welcome them, 
but cited that other squads would 
probably refuse to play Eastern. if they 
had men on the team. 

Returni�g from last year's squad are 
sophomore Susan Nieoerg , last season's 
number one singles player, juniors Je;m 
Clapp and Susan Klopmeyer, and 
sophomore Mary Stupek. 

In last season's competition Eastern 
failed to get a victory . .  

"The talent is I 00%
. better· than we've 

ever had ," Green said citing the 
tremendous turnout as the source. 

__ Green is currently holding a playoff to 
determine who her final players will be. 
She said she would -probably carry 1 2-1 5 
girls on the squad . 

The opening match of the season will 
be at rival Western Illinois on Sept. 1 3 . 

Because of budgeting Green said she 
would · only bring eight players on her 
traveling s<iuad, 

· 

· An invitat_ional tournament at Millikin 
and the state IAIA W tournament, ·which 
will be .held at Eastern Oct. I 0- 1 1 ,  would 
be the highlights of the upcoming season 
she said. 

Jim McDonnell takes a cut in fall baseball tryouts which opened Tuesday at 
Monier Field. Coach J.W. Sanders put the prospective Panthers through their first day 

: . of practice. 

facilities, (7) medical and training 
services, (8) housing and dining· facilities, 
and (9) publicity. 

With the institution of these objectives, 
Riley said that .with close cooperation 
with. the men's athletic staffs, . the 
objectives were met prior to Title . IX 
becoming law. 

Riley said that the main areas which 
she felt were lacking after the objectives 
were announced were the areas involving 
travel expenses as well as publicity.· 

With an · increase of $ 1 0,000 for the 
women's program, which Riley said will 
go toward items such as travel expenses, 
supplies �and equipment, . the travel 
express situation has been made equitable 
with that of other schools. 

Regarding publicity, Riley noted that 
publicity is "not comparable for making 
people aware of what women have" in 
the quality of athletics. 

She cited the "excellent . working 
relationships" with the men as being the 
factor which led to Eastern I:iaving 
met the objectives prior to Title IX 
becoming law She did point out that 
not all universities are as fortunate · as 
Eastern in the respect that the 
requirements have already been met. 

Riley said, "Initially, when we became 
aware of existing proposals in Title IX, 
we were able to take a look at the 
situation prior to its taking affect." 

She added that the Eastern athletic 
staffs bega.n alleviating the problems 
when the proposals were first made rather 

• than having to deal with them later. 
.With Title IX coming into affect , the 

role of men in women's tennis can also 
come into view. 

Last May, the .Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board voted to drop men's gymnastics; 

1golf and men's tennis from Eastern's 
athletic program. 

With Title IX, men are now eligible to 
play on the women's tennis team, due to 
tliere not being a separate team for men. 

Don Harvey, a member of last year's 
men's tennis sq'uad, talked to Riley and · 
women's tennis coach Norma Green 
regarding his playing. 

If Harvey did play on the women's 
team, Riley said this "would defeat' the 
program for women. Others would not 
play us because of philosophy and the . 
added strength of the men would put the 
women at a decided disadvantage." 

Regarding the testimonies given by 
numerous collegiate football coaches such 
including Darrell Royal, and Bob 
Blackman, in which the men co_,ntend that 
Title IX- will prove to be the downfall of 
men's athletics, Riley said she was unsure 
if the guideline would affect the athletic 
program throughout the nation. 

She did, say, however, at · Eastern, 
"football has produced enough money to 
support the program." 

She contended that the revenue 
producing sports such as football and 
basketball were essential in providing 
revenue for an athletic program. 

Easte rn ha rri e rs wo rki ng  ha rd 
By Glen Lyle 

With only three of the top seven 
runners of last year's NCAA Division I I  
third place team r.::�turning, prospects for 
a good season :could look gloomy for the 
Eastern cross country squad. 

However, as Mike Larson said , -''We 
have a tradition to uphold and the guys 

· who will do it." 
This year the competition is keener 

than ever with the addition of ·two Big 
Ten schools, Northwestern anct' Purdue, 
to .the upcoming schedule . 

All-American seniors Mike Larson and 
Ken Burke, and sophomore John Christy 
are the three returning letterwinners. 

Also returning .to the lineup are juniors 
Bert Mt!yers, Neil Haseman and Mike 
Brehm, along with sophomores Paul 
Weilmeunster, Dave Van Vooren and Bill 
Fancher. 

Help may· also come from Keith 
Go_oden, Mark M cC a be ,  Joe Sexton, 

Rusty Janota, Rod Roth and Jim Hill. 
"The team is a young one with only 

two seniors, so the future depends upon
the young hartiers," Head Coach Tom 
Woodall said. '  

Woodall said there was some promising 
talent among the crop of newcomers that 
he has. 

The new faces include freshmen Bill 
Bandy, Bill Curtis, Ken Englert, Guy 
Freesen, Dennis Gaddis, Tum Lowrey, 
John Mci nerney, 'Casey Reinking, Gary· 
Richman, Harold Siefert, Tom Titus and 
John Walker. 

Other newcomers are transfers Dun cap 
McHugh and Fred Miller, along with 
Eastern track veteran Paco Morea, who is 
out for cross country fbr the first time. 

The team has .been running double 
workouts and totaling 1 2- 1 8  miles daily. 

The first test for the Harriers will be 
Sunday when they face the Eastern cross 
country alumni. 

Tsupros to command Panther offense 
By Chauncey maisdell but his · consistency on his reads could 

Eight quarterbacks including three stand a little improvement," Helies said . 
lettermen and five freshmen are on this Hussey was a part · time starter last 
year's Eastern roster. .• year, passing for 388 yards and two TD's 

Senior Rick Tsupros has won the but has since given·way to Tsu pros. 
starting job w ith junior letterman Kevin "Kevin's main strength is that he's 
H ussey serving as backup. -intenS'e and works hard," praised Helies, 

Lumbia Tolliver, a junior Ietterwinner, "but he has not shown the consistency of 
along with freshmen Andy Vogl, M.ike Tsupros," he added . 
Ross, Tony Scala, Robert Dobo and Rod "Vogl and Ross were also being 
Sink, are battling for the starting post. considered earlier but lack of experience' 

.:. "Rick has won the job for the has shown to be their main dowpfall," 
moment with hard work . and by his Helies said. 
knowledge of the veer offense," backfield Team leaders are very important to a 
coach Ed Helies explained . winning team, Helies said, and so far the 

Helies added that Tsupros "reads and team has shown more confidence in Rick. 
reacts well," meaning that he has the Helies explained that Tsupros is not 
ability to see how the defense is trying to the " rah  rah" type but by his example his ' 
stop the play and is quick thinking teammates have shown confidence in 
enough .to do whatbis necessary to beat him. 
the offense. · "  Speed is not an asset of any of the 

Panther quarterbacks as no one can turn 
Helies pointed out that consistency is in a 4.6 or 4. 7 in the forty. 

the main-problem of Tsupros. "Our speed is average but I still wish 
"Rick runs well and is our best passer 

. '\ .  
we had that real quick man," Helies said. 

.. •. · ... · •. . . .. 
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